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ABSTRACT 

Xadel, D., Tsatskin, A., Belmaker, M., Boaretto, E., Kisle~, &I., Mienis, H., 
Rabinovich, R., Simchoni, $., Simmons, T., Weiss, E., and Zohar, I. 2004. On the 
shore of a fluctuating lake: Environmental evidence from Ohalo IiI (19,500 B.P.). 
Hsr. J. Earth Sci. 53: 207-223. 

The aim of this paper is to provide a high-resolution environmental reconstruction of 
the Sea of Galilee basin during a very short spell of time at the end of the Upper 
Pleistocene. We present a multidisciplinary study of sediments and archaeological 
remains exposed at the submerged and well-preserved Ohalo I1 prehistoric site. The 
Ohalo I1 camp includes in situ brush hut floors, hearths. and other installations. all 
radiometrically dated to 19.500 B.P. The ~.einains include large quantities of charred 
material and animal bones. Tlie reconstruction is based on a geoarcliaeological study, 
accompanied by analyses of a \vide variety of trees. grasses. mammals. birds, fish, and 
mollusc ~.emaiiis. Tlie results show that the range of plant and animal species (ca. 240) 
is not different from that encountered today in the valley and the surrounding slopes. 
Water le\el fluctuations were the most dramatic environmental events. probably 
induced by climatic changes and tectonic activities at the inletloutlet of the lake. 

INTRODUCTION tal stud~es. Many works concentrated on long-term and 
short-telm geological, climatic, and environmental 

The Dead Sea Rift Valley has been the focus of a large 
number of geological. archaeologlcnl. and envlronmen- E-mall dnadeleresedrch haifa ac 11 
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changes by studying past and current water bodies. Pleis- 
tocene and Holocene archaeological sites along the 
shores of the lakes added to the growing body of data 
regarding dating, water level fluctuations, environments. 
and human adaptations. The earliest and most widely 
published cases are 'Ubeidiya, a ca. 1.5 my site in the 
southern Sea of Galilee basin (Bar-Yosef and Goren- 
Inbar, 1993), and Gesher Benot Ya'aqov, a 0.75 my site 
in the upper Jordan Valley (Goren-Inbar et al., 1992). 
The aim of this paper is to provide a detailed environ- 
mental reconstmction based on a variety of well-pre- 
served finds exposed at Ohalo 11, a prehistoric camp 
located on the Sea of Galilee shore. in situ on late Lisan 
deposits (Belitzky and Nadel. 2002). 

The Lisan was the last large Pleistocene lake in the 
Dead Sea Rift Valley. and the precursor of the two 
smaller current lakes, the Dead Sea and the Sea of 
Galilee (see also this volume). The characteristics and 
water level fluctuatio~ls of Lake Lisan have been con- 
tinuously studied (e.g., Begin et al., 1974, 1985: Stein 
et al., 1997: Machlus et al.. 2000; Nadel et al.. 2001: 
Stein, 2001; Bartov et al., 2002; Hazan, 2002; Marco, 
2002). However. most of these works are geological in 
nature, and are based on a relatively broad-scale chro- 
nological framework. Details of higher resolution. in 
terms of dating and specific environmental conditions, 
were further obtained fi-om geo-archaeological studies 
of prehistoric sites. These. according to their geo- 
graphical and topographical locations. provided a 
maximum height for the lake at the time of occupation. 
Thus. late Upper Palaeolithic. Epipalaeolithic, and 
Neolithic sites. especially along the Lower Jordan Val- 
ley, show a general drop of lake level during the end of 
the Pleistocene (e.g., Bar-Yosef et al.. 1974: Goring- 
Morris. 1980: Kenyon. 1981; Garfinkel, 1990; Hovers, 
1990; Bar-Yosef and Gopher. 1997). 

Within this framework, the Ohalo I1 finds include a 
wealth of data regarding depositional conditions be- 
fore, during, and after a short human occupation. as 
well as floral and faunal species representing past 
communities living in the valley towards the end of the 
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Our worlc sel-ves as a 
detailed source of data for reconstructing local conti- 
nental climate at a time of well-documented global 
climatic fluctuations. 

THE OHALO I1 PREHISTORIC CAMP 

Excavations at the lakeshore camp of Ohalo I1 exposed 
a camp covering more than 2,000 m', of which more 
than 25% was excavated (Nadel et al.. 1994. 1995; 

Nadel. 2002). The site is located on the southwestern 
shore, at a height of 21 1.5-213.5 nl below sea level. 
The submerged site (only exposed for several non- 
continuous years since 1989) is excellently preserved, 
and the studied remains iilclude the tloors and wall 
bases of six oval brush huts-the oldest ever found 
(Nadel and Werker. 1999). six concentrations of 
open-air fireplaces. one grave. and small installations 
(Fig. 1). 

Excavation methods 

The remains were mapped by using a general 1 x 1 m 
grid, and all features were excavated in units of 0.5 x 
0.5 m squares. All excavated sediment was wet-sieved 
(1 or 2 nlm mesh) and sorted. Several samples of the 
wide variety of remains are relevant to past climatic 
and environinental conditions, and are presented in the 
following sections of the paper. In order to document 
the general setting of the camp, the pre-occupation 
lacustrine bedrock as well as the depositional and post- 
depositional processes. trenches were cut through and 
between the archaeological remains (Figs. lb. 2). In 
total, the length of manual and tractor trenches ex- 
ceeded 100 m, reaching in two points a depth of ca. 5 m. 

Site description 

All floors and hearths were found in situ, embedded in 
late Lisan deposits. A large variety of finds was 
discovered on the floors, a r o ~ ~ n d  the hearths: and in all 
other parts of the camp. These finds included large 
quantities of identifiable charred seeds and fruit, thou- 
sands of aninlal bones. a rich flint assemblage. and 
smaller nunlbers of beads, polished bone implements, 
and basalt/limestone artifacts. 

The site is dated by more than 40 radiocarbon 
assays, read by four labs. The average is about 
19.500 B.P., or ca. 23,000 B.P. calibrated (Table 1). 
Most loci and all areas of the camp are radiometrically 
dated. Furthermore. the material remains from all parts 
are similar and belong to one culture. There were 
several episodes of occupation and inundations. Each 
occupation lasted, most probably, about one year (and 
definitely not only one season) as can be deduced from 
the plant and animal species. The overall length of site 
use, fi-0111 the first till the last occupation. is not known 
but according to the coinbined results was probably 
only several tens of years, and definitely not more than 
100-300 years. 

The preservation of charred and uncharred plant 
remains used for construction, consumption, fuel. and 
tool production was very good in all parts of the site. 
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Fig. 1. Location map (a) and plan of the Ohalo I1 camp. central area of excavation (b). Note locatio~l of two key sections at 
AH87188 and AJ79. 

The range of in situ finds provided an opportunity to 
study in detail daily life in a Late Pleistocene camp of 
fisher-hunter-gatherers* an aspect that will nor be 
discussed here (see Nadel, 2002. for details). Here, we 
reconstruct the environment by using sedimento- 
logical. tloral, and faunal evidence. The sedimento- 
logical sequence reflects the irnrnediate environment: 
lake levels and the depositional conditions of lacus- 
trine and shore sediments. The variety of floral re- 
mains represents plant communities on the shore and 
in the lake basin in general. The mammal, bird. fish, 
and n~ollusc species attest, again. to the variety of 
ecological niches in the area. These are presented in 
this order, and show, both independently and in a 
combined manner, the environment in the valley dur- 

anthropogenic layel. on top of fine lacustrille sediments. ing a short spell of time at the end or the LGM. 
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Table 1 
Carbon-14 dates (uncalibrated) froin Ohalo 11, central and south areas of excal ation 

Lab # AreaILocus Mateiial "C age i l o  (yr) B P. si-c (56,) 
RT- 1625 
RT-1616 
RT-1617 
RT-1623 
RT-1619 
RT-1297 
RT-1618 
RT- 125 1 
RT-I 248 
RT-1342 
RT-1252 
RT- 1250 
Pta-5387 
RT-1343 
OXA-2565 
OXA-2566 
Pta-5374 
RT- I 244 
Pta-5386 
RT- 1246 
OXA-2564 
RT-1358 
RT-1620 
RT-1621 
RT-1622 
RT- 1624 
RTA-3275 
RT-3537 
RT-3539 
RTA-3538 
RTA-3540 
RTA-3541 
RTA-3276 

Central. Loc. 1 
Central, Loc. 1 
Central, Loc. 1 
Central. Loc. 1 
Central. Loc. 2 
Central, Loc. 2 
Central, Loc. 2 
Central, Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central, Loc. 3 
Central, Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central. Loc. 3 
Central, Loc. 3 
Central, Loc. 4 
Central; Loc. 4 
Central. Loc. 4 
Central, Loc. 6 
Central. Loc. 7 
Central, Loc. 8 

Central, Loc. 10 
Central, post-occupation 

South 
South 

South, AI65c 
South. ZA36 
South. L66c 

South, post-occupation 

Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 

Wild barley seed 
Wild barley seed 

Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 

Wild barley seed 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 

Stem of reed 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 

Plant material 

GEOARCHAEOLOGY 

Stratigraphy 

The most complete stratigraphic section is found in the 
western part of the site, where three depositional units 
are distinguished (Fig. 3): upper, middle, and lower. 
The central part of the site is devoid of the upper cover 
sediment, while the eastern sector of the site is the 
most disturbed area. For example. in square L79, the 
upper contact of the archaeological layer shows a 
"slope break" in the form of lakeward dipping and is 
partially truncated, while the lower contact exhibits 
displaced micro-faults, several centimeters wide 

(Fig. 4). which were suggested to manifest a second- 
ary tectonic deformation (Belitzky and Nadel, 2002). 
Lacustrine deposits here overlie the cultural layer with 
inclined lakeward bedding. Hence, the section in 
AH87188 (Fig. 3), in the western part of the site, is 
used as a locality for reference stratigraphy. The sec- 
tion consists of the following units from top to bottom: 

Unit l (Upper) 
Lacustrine clay, pale olive (5Y 613-513) with red 

yellow (7.5YR 618) rootlets and subhori~ontal, flat 
bedding represented by several-mm-thick laminae. 
Angular unconformity separates this unit from lower 



Fig. 3. Stratigmphic section in squarc AH87188 and it5 analytical cl?aracteristics. Key sedimentary tinits: I-post-occupatio~lal 
Iac~~strine tiepasits: 2-pararei-idzina soil !?/inh inole holes: 3-pre-occupaiioi~d lake deposits. Ulrit 2 is shaded oil graphs. 

Fig. 1. Section through Loci 10-15. at the eastern side of the site (LIM79, looking south. width or seciioi~ in photo: 75 ~111). 
Note the upper contact of the al.ckaeoiogica1 layer with a '.slope break" lalteward dipping and partial truncation. The lower 
contact exhibits displaced micro-faults several centimeters wide. Thc ullcoilformities are probably relateti to plastic deforina- 
tioils or  warel.-satul.ated sedimcilts. or to a secondary tectonic event. 
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deposits. testifying to an erosional gap. The deposition Unit 3 (Lo11.e~) 
of the unit apparently followed a drastic lake level rise The unit con~prises a series of sandlclay bands. ca. 
of climate-induced andlor tectonic origin (Belitzky 20-30 ern thick, occasionally with several-mm-thick 
and Nadel, 2002). ripple rnarks (disconnected lenses of yellow sand), 

Unit 2 (Middle) 
which. at ca. 213 n~ below msl depth: grade to a 
laminated, rhythmically built (varved), calcareous 

In square AH87188, the dark-colored horizon is 
greenish mud (Fig. 5). The latter is similar in structure 

comprised of strongly bioturbated sandy clay, 30 cm 
and bedding to Lake Lisan rhythmites in the Dead Sea 

thick. with indistinct wavy lamination, tiny chassed 
area (Begin et al., 1985; Reid andFrostick, 1993), where 

particles, and few artifacts (Fig. 3). This grades into 
they indicate high lake stands (Stein et al.. 1997; Stein, 

massive, loose yellow (2.5Y 714) sandy horizon, with 
striking biological activity features in the form of 

2001). 

black subvertical root tubes, ca. 20 cm deep with lat- 
Sedimentology 

era1 bifurcations. and rodent burrows. Taking into ac- 
count the diagnostic soil morphological features of The analytical characterization of deposits froin 
biological activity. we may recognize here an incipient AH87188 (Fig. 3) shows that the clay of Ufzit 1 is 
sandy pararendzina soil. organic-rich with 3.93% TOC (Total Organic Carbon). 

Fig. 5 .  Pre-occupational Lake Lisan deposits in section AJ79 and its magnetic susceptibility curve. Key sedimentary units as in 
Fig. 4 (Unit 1 is truncated). Note alternating laminae at the bottom of section grading upward into sandy beds with ripple marks 
and bioturbation. Peaks on magnetic susceptibility curve are correlated with sandy laminae in the section. 
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15.3 CIN ratio (the highest in the section), and maxi- 
mal in the section value of electrical conductivity 
(20.00 dS/m). The high electrical conductivity value is 
a good measure of high-level salinity of the deposits. 
This seems to derive from the accumulation of water- 
soluble salts, pri~narily chlol-ide of sodium NaTand, to 
a lesser extent. sulfate of calcium Ca++ and illagnesiunl 
Mg+' (Table 2). In the archaeologically related dark- 
colored Urzit 2, the amount of soluble salts is as high as 
in Unit  I, while TOC decreases to I.4%, CIN ratio 
drops from 9.3 to 3.2, indicating stronger mineraliza- 
tion of organic materials under subaerial conditions as 
compared with microbiologically produced, poorly 
mineralized TOC in anoxic lake sediments of Unit I 
(Table 2). Below. the deposits of Unit  3 show a sub- 
stantial drop in salinity to 6.6-9.16 dS/m EC, gradual 
decrease in TOC, and increase in C/N ratio (Fig. 3), as 
compared to Unit 2. This indicates that salinity here 
was much lower, or i~onexistent. It appears that salin- 
ity values rose in the top two units after occupatioil. 
though the date and duration of the process were not 
established. 

Magnetic susceptibility meas~rrernents along the 
section show the ininiinal magnetic susceptibility ;ell 
and fi-equency-dependent susceptibility x,, values in 
Unit 1,  while the organic-rich A horizon of a para- 
rendzina soil or a regosol shows a three times higher 
value of x,, (Fig. 3). Significantly, the frequency-de- 
pendent susceptibility x,, in the soil surface horizon of 
Unit 2 shows a slight increase, which coincides with 
low CIN. as is characteristic for soils. and hence it may 
have resulted from the higher concentration of ultra- 

fine magnetic minerals produced in biologically active 
soils (Maher and Taylor, 1 988). 

In section AJ79 (Fig. 5). in contrast to section 
AH87188, soil rnorphoPogica1 features in Unit 2 are 
less pronounced. in square A979 we were able to ana- 
lyze the fluctuations of magnetic susceptibility along 
the section. The complex character of magnetic sus- 
ceptibility values in section AJ79 (in relation to depth) 
is presented (Fig. 5). Here the archaeological soil 
clearly has low susceptibility, while the lac~rstrii~e de- 
posits of Unit 3 have a much higher susceptibility and 
demonstrate several peaks. Analysis shows that the 
magnetic peaks are correlated with the lithology of the 
pre-occupational lacustrine deposits. For example, 
maximal susceptibility (up to 90-100 x 10 m'kg-') is 
found in sand laminae and miniinal values in organic- 
rich or calcareous clay laminae. As will be shown later. 
coarse-grained laminae compl-ise sand-sized grains of 
detrital, basalt-derived material, which explains the 
magnetic susceptibility increase in these beds. 

Studies of sediments in petrographic thin sections 
by light and SEM microscope show that Urlit 1 is 
massive. comprised of silty clay alternating with dark. 
organic-rich clay (Fig. 6). The organic-rich laminae 
are usually disturbed and bioturbated, suggesting high 
primary productivity (also supported by high TOC 
value, CIN ratio, and anoxic conditions). EDS analy- 
ses detected the presence of scattered crystals of halite 
NaCl ca. 20 ym in size; as well as pyrite framboids. 

Urzit 2, being archaeologically diverse and, as 
mentioned above, with occasionally mol-phological 
bioturbation soil features. shows abundant and well- 

Table 2 
Electrical conductivity (EC), ion concentrations on the saturated extract. and sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)  lior 

section AH87188 

Un~tldepth Sdturation EC K+ Nd- Ca2'+ C1 SO,' SAR 
m bsl ('3) (dS m I) (mmol 1 ' )  (mmol I ') MgZL (mmol 1 I) (mmol 1 (%I 

(mmol 1 ') 

U11if 1 (Upper) 76.0 19.90 2.63 105.9 121.5 195.3 55.3 13.59 
211.7 
Urzit 2 (Middle) 50.3 20.00 3.40 118.8 111.9 198.8 55. l 15.88 
211.9 
Unit 2 (Middle) 49.2 14.30 2.9 1 72.9 85.8 126.0 52.4 11.13 
21 2.0 
Unit 2 (Middle) 52.8 10.25 1.91 45.8 69.3 82.3 51.5 7.78 
212.2 
Unit 3 (Lower) 71.1 9.16 1.91 37.6 64.9 63.0 49.7 6.60 
212.4 
Unit 3 (Lower) 66.5 6.60 1.63 26.7 47.7 50.8 34.3 5.47 
212.6 
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preserved organic reinaiils in thin sections. The abun- 
dance and type o f  organic remains in the dark archaeo- 
logical layer vary in different loci o f  the occupation 
area. The plant remains are sometimes black due to 
charring. sometimes dal-k brown with a preserved cell 
structures. However. these organic horizons with ash 
and debris o f  human activities also contain pedogenic 
neoforinatioils in the form o f  complex gypsu~n nodules 
stained by ferric oxides and humus. SEM and micro- 
probe analysis allowed us to detect the existence o f  
well-defined crystals o f  prismatic, euhedral gypsum, 
partly covered with ferric coatings and iron sulfide 
FeS, framboids (Fig. 7 ) .  Large size, prismatic form, 
and occmrence basically in nodules all suggest the 
secondary origin o f  gypsum. possibly fi-orn ground- 

Fig. 6. SEM photomicrograph of sedimentary feati11.e~ in  
section AH87188. (a) BSE image of post-occupational clay 
marl consisting of dark silty-clay laminae (I) alternating with 
light-coloretl laminae (11) and organic-rich. dark-colored 
clay. with microfaults and possibly biogeiiic turbations (111): 
(b) SE image of large gypsum crystals (I) in a nodule 11.ith 
iron sulfide frarnhoid (arrow). 

water-controlled precipitation (Magee, 1991). 111 Unit 3 
rounded peds, or ooids, coinprised o f  calcite aggre- 
gates (no aragonite. according to FTIR), ca. 100- 
200 mni in size. are mixed wit11 strongly weathered. 
sub-rounded grains o f  olivine, epidote, feldspar. and 
opaque ore minerals. 150-250 pm in size (Fig. 8a). 
Occasionally the mineral grains are replaced by dark- 
brownlreddish clay pseudomorphs. indicating strong 
post-depositional weathering. The presence o f  basalt 
rock clasts (Fig. Xb) alongside sand-sized grains o f  
o l i~ine,  feldspar, and ore minerals, identified in thin 
sections, accord well with magnetic enhancen~ent in 
pre-occupational lacustrine deposits vs. the soil and 
archaeological layer. 

Site formatioaa processes 

Site formation at Bhalo I1 was primarily controlled by 
pronounced lacustrine fluctuations and related 
changes around the lake. The pre-occupational 
lacustrine deposits denlonstrate changing conditions 
o f  deposition from varved, calcareous marls to ooid- 
rich basalt-derived sand and marl bands. deposited in 
shallow water at the lake margin. Since the magnetic 
susceptibility curve shows at least four depositional 
cycles, we assunle that the water level was intermit- 
tently falling towards the time o f  occupation. The rate 
o f  deposition seems to have eventually increased, 
compared with an earlier period o f  varve deposition. 
assumed to accumulate at a rate o f  0.9 mndyr (Marco. 
2002). 

Ec~rlj. El>il7al~ieolitlzic occz~pntior~al deposits dem- 
onstrate remarkable spatial variability and a multi- 
phase history o f  anthropogenic accumulation. 
Bioturbated sandy soils on higher landforms: probably 
dunes. associated with hydro~llorphic marshy soils in 
low geotnorphic positions, forrned penecontein- 
poraneously with human occupation. Abandonillent 
o f  the site is believed ro have followed a drastic lake 
leve! rise o f  climate-induced andlor tectonic origin 
(Belitzky and Nadel. 2002). 

Post-occ~~patior~al Incu.strine cleposirs lie un- 
conformably upon the archaeological horizons. indi- 
cating an erosional gap o f  unknown duration. They 
consist o f  calcareous, laminated lake marls. and are 
interpreted as relati\,ely deep-water facies. There was 
a strong diagenesis o f  mineral and organic materials. 
W e  hold that these sediments originated in periodi- 
cally ailoxic conditions. conducive to reductive di- 
agenesis o f  fei~omagnetic grains, and minimal clastic 
influx o f  coarse basalt-derived inflow into the lake. 



Fig. 7. Photomicrograph of microlllorphological features; plane-polarized light (BPI): cross-polarired light (XPL); scale 
bars = 200 ,pn. (a) G y p s ~ t n ~  nodule (arroa-s) on root psc~doinorpi:. note occasional staiiiiiig hj  opaque iron oxide a116 sulfide 
(PPE). (b) Lenticular g)ipsurn crystal (arrow) i n  Lisa11 rnarl IXPL). (c) Layer orcharredlunheated elongateil grass remains on a 
floor in hut 1 lying on Lalie Lisa11 deposit (XPL). (6) Degraded charcoal (arrou) in a caicareous asli-rich ~natrix in a fireplace 
in Lociis 9: note chip of fish hone in upper icfi corner (XPL). 

Fig. 8. Photon~icrogl.aplls of upper portion of pre-occupational Lalie Lisan deposits i n  thin sections; plane-polarized light 
(PPL); croo-polari~ed light IXPL): scale bars = 200 pm. (a) Wcli-sorted [ahric or rounded ca. 250 ym clayey ooid-lilie 
aggregates mixed \$,it11 \\.eathered oli\-ine. plrigioclase. epiiiote santi-sized grains (PPI,). (b) Basalt aggregate (arrow) eelnbedded 
in calca~.eous clay lllatrix with fragments of shells (XPL). 



Analogues of gypsum concretions in association with 
amorphous ferric precipitates and pyrite in decayed 
root channels at Ohalo I1 may be found in saline 
sulfidic soils in tidal areas (Stoops et al., 1978; 
Rabenhorst and James, 1992). It is still unclear. how- 
ever, whether gypsum as an evaporative mineral, 
commonly occurring in the southern Lisan Formation 
(Stein, 2001), precipitated from evaporation of sulfate- 
bearing lake water or from rising saline groundwater. 

THE CHARRED SEEDS: RECONSTRUCTING 
THE PALEO-ECOLOGY 

Current ecology and landscape 

The leading vegetation com~nunity today in the area of 
the sites, is a park-like forest of Ziziplzlrs spina-christi, 
characteristic to the southern part of the Upper Jordan 
Valley and both adjacent low slopes. It is often associ- 
ated with, or in some areas replaced by: members of 
batha communities. The vegetation gradually changes. 
upwards to the hills, into Quercus itlzab~rrel~sis-Shrax 
ojjicir~alis association. an open deciduous oak forest. 
Higher up on the hills it changes again, into Querc~ls 
calliprinos-Pistucin palaestin~z association, the typical 
evergreen oak forests and maquis of the Levant, which 
covers most of the mountain slopes west and east of the 
Upper Jordan Valley. 

Unlike other oak species in Israel, Q. itlzaburensis has 
some noteworthy chasacters: 

a. it forms an open forest; 
b. it does so both on plains and on lower mountain 

slopes, with preference to deep alluvial soils; 

c. it does not endure humidity in summer: and 
d. it is sensitive to low temperatures (Zohary, 1962. 

pp. 92-102). 

The paleoecology of Ohalo I1 

The large assemblage of seedslfruit identified at 
Ohalo I1 (ca. 90,000) includes species from several 
habitats. The remains of Quercus itI?abzrrensis, Shrax 
ojjicinalis: and Pist~rcia atluntica appear to have be- 
longed to an open park forest. Grasses and herbaceous 
species. such as Aegilops peregi.irza, Antlzenzis 
psez~docotula, Averza sterilis, Hordeuln blilbosurn, 
Horde~inz sllorztane~rriz. and Triticirrn dicoccoides, 
commonly grow among the trees of this park forest. 
All were found at Ohalo 11. 

Several desert, lrano-Turanian (continental) spe- 
cies, such as Aaabasis urticulata, Atriplex lecrcoclaclci. 
Nitrczria sclzoberi, and Suaedn palaestitza/fi-~tticosa 
were found. These represent the dry conditions that 
prevailed in the nearby surroundings. The finds of 
Nitr~-at-ia schoberi (an extinct species in Israel). together 
with Anabusis and Atriplex, suggest the presence of 
a saline habitat near the site. 

Additional habitats are the lake, with plants like 
Ch~ira spp. and Potcinzogeton pectirzatus, and the river 
bank with ArunclnlPlzragrnites. Scirpus litoralis, Vitis 
viizqem, etc. (Table 3 )  (Kislev et al., 1992). 

The phytogeographical data presented here shed 
light on the climate at the time of occupation. It is 
therefore suggested that the Quercus itlzub~~rensis- 
Styrax qficincalis association migrated several km 
southwards, towai-ds Ohalo 11, in comparison to the 
situation today (Kislev and Simchoni. 2002). 

Table 3 
Reconstl.ucted habitats around Ohalo I1 according to identified seedslfruit 

Park forest Saline Lake River hank 

Trees Grasses Herbaceous 

Pistncia Aegilops 
atlantictr pei'egrirzn 

Q ~ ~ e r c z ~ s  Avenn sterilir 
ithnbureizsis 

S t j m . ~  H o i ~ f e ~ m z  
offi'cinnlis b~ilhoszlrli 

Hor.de~~i?z 
poiztnneuin 

Triticunz 
dicoccoide~ 

Ai~tlzerrzis Aiznbnsis Clzaru Aru~zdo/ 
psez~docotula ~irticillnta SPP. Phragiizites 

A tri11le.x Potarizogeton Scii-pus 
lez~coclada pectinatus 1itomli.s 

Nitmria Vitis vin$e~*n 
schoberi 

S~iaecln pnlaestinci/ 
fr-uticos~i 
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THE CHARRED WOOD REMAINS 

The large quantities o f  charred remains include many 
fragments o f  wood tissues. T w o  assemblages o f  
charred wood were analyzed, totaling 113 specimens 
(Tables 4,  5 ) .  All identified tree species grow today in 
the Sea o f  Galilee basin and surrounding slopes. Thus, 
it appears that the Ohalo II people were commonly 
using wood o f  tamarisk, oak. willow; and pistachio 
growing on the shore and on the nearby hillsides. The 
relative frequencies o f  the identified specimens do not 
reflect their relative importance at the site or their 
abundance in nature. This is due to the fact that many 
fragments o f  one burnt branch could bias any studied 
sample. 

Table 4 
Identified charred plant remains (wood and stems) retrieved 
from in situ loci and the surface of the site. identified by 

Liphschitz (Liphschitz and Nadel, 1997) 

Species Loci Surface Total 

FAUNAL REMAINS 

Thousands o f  animal bones were found in each brush 
hut and around most open-air hearths. This section 
does not attempt to provide a full description o f  the 
faunal assemblages and their distribution patterns in 
the camp. It does present, however: several prelimi- 
nary samples o f  identified mammals, micromammals, 
birds, fish, and n~olluscs in order to illustrate the 
immediate environment and hence climatic conditions 
in the valley. 

The sample o f  2,749 identified mammal bones 
(Table 6 )  is dominated by gazelle (74.9%), which is 
still found in many parts o f  the Meditel-ranean open 
park forest and grasslands (Rabinovich, 2002). The 
other nine species include fallow deer, fox, hare, and 
wild boar. All species are common in Mediterranean 
habitats. though some became extinct in recent centu- 
ries, probably because o f  man. 

Five species o f  micromammals (animals weighing 
less than 3 kg when alive) were identified, o f  which the 
common field vole (Microtus gl!erztlzeri) is the most 
abundant (Belmaker, 2002). Tristram's jird (Meriones 
tl-istrnnzi), the European hedgehog (Erincrceus 
euroj3en~ls). the black rat (Ruttus rattus), and the house 
mouse (Mus nzacedor~icus) are also present (Table 7 ) .  
These species are all found today in the Mediterranean 
region and in grassland habitats in particular (Tchemov, 
1988). 

The assemblage o f  identified bird bones ( N  = 1,353, 
as o f  2002) is the largest for any archaeological site in 
Israel. I t  includes 19 families. 48 genera. and 83 spe- 
cies (Sirninons and Nadel, 1998: Simmons, 2002). The 

Total 79 22 101 

Table 6 
A sample of identified mammal bones 

Table 5 
Identified charred plant remain5 from the In s ~ t u  wall of hut 1 

(after Nadel and Werker, 1999) 

Species Part 3 

Saliv branch 3 
Tcinznri.~ branch 1 
Q~rerc~ts itl~nb~irerisis branch 1 
Quer-cus branch 1 
Atriplex / Seidlizicr ste~n 3 
Prosopis? branch 2 
Mo~~ocotylcclorz straw 1 

Species NISP Q 

S11.s 5c1,0$1 
Cerl'idae 
Cerr,~r.r eliiplzus 
Dnriia i~ze.vo11otniizica 
Bos pl-iiiligerzi~is 
Ga~e l ln  gclzelln 
Copra clegagrus 
Vulyes 1,ulpes 
Hycierza Izynena 
Felis silvesti-is 
Cat-i7ivoi-e sp. 
Lepz~s cnpeiz.sis 

Total 12 Total 2,749 100.0 



Table 7 
NiSP of rnicrollla~nlnal species retrieved from in situ loci and the surk~ce of the site 

Provenance1 Microtits Mei-ioiies Miis Xnfflis Erii~tzc.ei~.s - 
species ~lieiztheri irisfrciii i i ~c i cedo i~ i c~ i~~  riittlts ~ L I ? - O ~ I ~ I I I J  indet. l olal 

Loci 173 43 15 4 2 I 139 396 
Surface 26 13 1 2 3 13 58 
Total 200 5 6 16 6 23 152 454 

Table 8 
Bird bones froin Ohalo I1 by families and \pei.ies (sample does not i~c lude  finds from last seasail of excavations) 

Family Species 

Podicipidae iDorlicq,.s triti.itli.c. 
Podic,c.ps ci-iafntli.~ 
Pocliceps grisegeria 
Podiceps rzigi.ico1li.s 
Ttrclzj.hcil?t~is r~lfi'c,ollis 

Pelecanidae Pelecaiz~~s oizoc~rattrl~u 
Phalocrocoraciciae Pl~trlocroc~orci: iii.i.ciole1i.s 

Plzoloc~rocortr.~ p~.g~iiiie~r.s 
Plic~locrororn.\- cilrho 

Ardciciae Arclen ciilei.eti 
Ai-clet~ pzrrpi~rea 
Arcleolci riilloiile,s 
Egreita giii,eftci 
Egrettci il?i,~ 

Threskiornithidae Platcil~ci le~icorotlin 
Plegtrtli.\ fciliiiell~r.~ 

Anatidae C j g i ~ i i . ~  hcwic.kii 
Cjgillls c.!.gizll.s 
Arz.ser ci1hifi.on.r. 
Ar~.sei- iiii  sei. 
Air srr,fcrbnlis 
liieloi.izn iadoi-i~ci 
Al~rorlzeii ae,gpticiclr.s 
Arzas iiciitcz 
Arzn.s cii11ensi.s 
Aiici.s c,lylrcrc~i 
Aiiiis c,i.ec-ca 
Aiziia peilelope 
Ancis /?liit\.rlryrlchos 
Ailii.r i~~rerq~rt~ditlti 
,411a.t .srrq~ei.ci 
,l\.tIiyci fi~ligl~lti 
A\.tlzyri iiztri-ilci 
Nettci i.ifiizn 
It.lergu.c n~er,~niz.sei~ 
~Vlergris .sei.i-c~for 
i~elaizitrci,jirsc~tr 
B I I C ~ ~ I I L I I ( I  clnizgirln 

Family Species N 

Rallidae 

Otiditiae 

Recur\ irostridae 

Characlriidae 
Scolopaciiiae 

Strigidne 
Con  idae 

Total 

:~Wilclr.s riiigi-nizs 
Hii1inec.t~i.s i~lhicillci 
Cii.c.11 Y iier~~giiicrsis 
Cirr~ts  c->,~/~ieli.s 
Accipter iii.si~,s 
Accipfei- geiztilis 
iMelierii.~ iiicrnbciie.~ 
Bliteo i.ufi'ilc 
Bliteo buteo 
dquilii i.c~pci.;- 
F(ilco i i i~ iz i~r ic i~ l~i ,~  
Fiilco coliiiirhui-ill t 
i i i lco bitrr.iiric-1i.i. 
Fcilc~o clieri.ii,y 
A1cc.toi.i~ clliikrii- 
Aiiiiizopci-diu h e ~ , i  
Coiiii-i1i.v c o t ~ r r i ~ i . ~  
Fii1ic.a trtrii 
Poipli~,rio /7oipliyrio 
lerrtis refi.n.v 
Otit mi-cki 
Ni i i~ i i i i t~~pi i .~  I~iiiic~iitopir~ 
Kcci~i~i~iosfi~cr cil.o.refrii 
\'f~ll~~llll.s l~cii l?/l l~~~ 
~Viirizrniri.~ p1zneol;i~s 
~Viiiii~iiiits c~rc/~iiilii 
Areizeii.in inieipi.e.v 
Lni.i~.s riiiizi11~1.s 
Lai.ri.s .sohiizi 
Lariis iii;~eilttitii.s 
Lc/r~~.s r i i l i l~ i~i id~i ,~  
Ulibo hlrbo 
Coi-l,ll.\ C O ~ ~ O I Z C  

C'O~-I.II,\ ii~oiiecli~lci 
Coi.i,r~.t /i.crgilegir.s 
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Fi. 9. The l-i~ajor nestil-ig habitats oi'birds by PJiSP (N = 487). 

assemblage is dominated (>33% o f  NISP (number o f  
identified specimens)) by Pocliceps crtsraiit.~. the great 
crested grebe o f  the Family Podicipidae (Table 8 ) .  At 
certain Loci, e.g., the Locus 13 brush hut. P. cr-israrzls 
accounts for greater than 90% o f  ihe NISP. indicating 
the value o f  this species to the Ohalo ti people. B'u 
shotild be noted hhal many species are represented by 
very few bones. 

Birds nesting in marsh and aquatic habitats corn- 
prise more than ha11 o f  the species found at the siie 
(Fig. 9 ) :  woodland and grassland habitats are also 

cornmora. while birds nesting in arid environments 
comprise only ca. 1 %  o f  the sample. The bird species 
reflect the proximity o f  the site to the lake and indicate 
that habitats surroui~ding the Kinneret today were 
present in the same area 23.000 years ago. 

The assemblage oC identified bird bones ( N  = 1,352) 
is the largest for any archaeological site ill Israel. It 
includes 19 fan-iilies, 48 genera. and 83 species 
(Silnmons and Nadel, 1998; Simrno~zs, 2002). The 
sample presented here (W = 487) is dominated by 
Potliceps :.I-isrcltu~. the Great Crested Grebe o f  the 
Podicipidae family. 

Birds nesting in lzlarsh or aquutic habitats comprise 
more than half o f  the species found at the site (Fig. 9), 
~vocad and grass habitats are also common. while birds 
nesting in arid enLironnnents comprise ca. 1% o f  the 
sample. The bird species reflect the presence o f  water 
bodies (lake, marsh) near the site, and indicate that 
habitats surrounding the Minneret today were present 
in the same area 23.000 years ago. 

Fish remains are the most abundant at the site. The 
sample from hut i alone includes more than 20,000 
specimens. There are two families present, namely the 
Cyprinidae and Cichiidae. The first live in fresh water 
while the latter can tolerate low-salinity waters. Fish of 
these two lamilies are coiiilnon t o d q  in the lake and 
the nearby streams. 

Tablc 9 
Freshlrater molluscs lsom Bhalo 11 and their presence i n  different aquatic biotopes 

Species Spring Brook River Lakc Lagooil Marsh 

Tl7eodo.u~rs i7licllonii 
TI1eocio.i~c.s Jorilctilii 
Vci11~1rn salilc?i 
Heleohin co i z t e~~ ip t~~  
Heleohiii loi~,oi.scc~tii 
Islainiii g~lillnrdoii 
FLI/ Y ~ I ~ Y I ~ ~ I I ~ C I  1~1rroi,\ i 
Bitl~j,izic/ ~~ /~ i i i l e i~ . s i .~  
Me1~1izoide.s tl~herc.lrlni~15 
~Vfelc~izol~.si.s hr~c~cirzoiclen 
~Welariol~.siv c~ostc~tci 
Melailopsia "sni~lcyi " 

Roi/i.x vii-gii?eo 
Rat1i.t- i~ritalei~sis 
Rnili.~ reilern 
Unio tei717ii1cllis 
Corhici~la j l~/i~ii~znlis 
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Table 9 
Freshwater molluscs from Ohalo I1 and their presence in different aquatic biotopes 

Species Spring Brook River Lake Lagoon Marsh 

Tl~eodosus rizichonii 
Theo~lox~~s jortli~rzii 
Vcllvnln saulcji 
Heleobia co/zter?zpta 
Heleobia 1orzgi.rcatn 
Islainia ,gnillardoti 
Fnlsipyrgzlla bilrroisi 
Bitlzjizia phialensis 
Melcrrzoides tubei.cularus 
Melnnopsis b~lccirzoidea 
Melnlzopsis costuta 
Melnnopsis ",~izulcyi" 
Radix virginen 
Ratlix ntltule~zsis 
Radix- tenrm 
Unio tei-wzinnlis 
Corbic~~ln flunzinalis 

INLAND MOLLUSCS (PRELIMINARY 
REMARKS) 

Freshwater molluscs 

Seventeen taxa of freshwater molluscs were found 
during excavations: 15 gastropods and 2 bivalves 
(Table 9). 

Interpretation of the data is extremely difficult be- 
cause of bio-fouling by recent molluscs living in the Sea 
of Galilee. Species like Urzio tennirzalis and Corbicz~la 
flzimirznlis live always buried in the sediment, while 
Melanoides tz~berculatus hides in the sediment during 
daytime. However, under adverse conditions (receding 
of the lake level) all species may dig deep into the 
sediment (20-30 cm and more) and contaminate much 
older layers. This explains the finds of complete, recent 
specimens of the mussel Corbicula or snails like 
Melanoides and Falsipyrg11ln still with the operculum in 
situ, mixed with what seems to be true fossil material. 

A large variety of habitats seems to have existed 
near the site of Ohalo 11, according to the recovered 
species. Especially interesting is the presence of 
Melanopsis ".saulcyi", which is a hybrid between 
Melanopsis buccinoidea (a spring-brook dweller) and 
Melarzopsis costatn (a lake-river dweller). Today the 
"snulcyi" forin is characteristic of the lagoons of 
Biq'at Bet Zayda, in the northeast corner of the Sea of 

Galilee. These lagoons often have a much higher C1- 
content during summertime, and are also well known 
for the presence of a number of salt-loving plants. 

None of the freshwater molluscs are of any eco- 
noinic value, although T~zeodoxus and Me1arzol1si.s can 
be easily transfortned into shell-beads. Unio and Cor- 
bicula are in principle edible species. However, of 
Unio only very few fragments of \~alves have been 
encountered, while most of the Corbiculn shells prob- 
ably fall into the category of recent intruders. 

Terrestrial snails 

Only four species of terrestrial snails have been identi- 
fied so far (Table 10). Xer-opzcta v e ~ t u l i ~  joppensis and 
Helix engaddensis are neither indicative of a certain 
biotope, nor of the amount of rainfall. Both species are 

Table 10 
Terrestrial snails from Ohalo I1 and their presence in 

different habitats 

Species Plain Hills 

Xei-opicta ~'esttllis jopperzsis + + 
Metafruticicolafo~~lr-o~lsi + 
Levantinu s~?iriplaizcz caesar-enna + 
Helix engaddensis + + 
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encountered today in areas with an annual rainfall 
ranging between 100 and 1000 mm. 

Metqfiuticicoln fourousi is characteristic o f  wood- 
land in hilly areas, while the Levarztinn spiriylana 
cnesarearza is only encountered among rocks in the 
hills. Both are currently confined to areas character- 
ized by Mediterranean climate and vegetation. Both 
Levn~ztinn and Helix are edible species and might have 
been collected by the inhabitants o f  Bhalo II for that 
purpose. 

DISCUSSION 

The Ohalo II camp was occupied several times. for at 
least a year each time. In between, there were short- 
term inundations and the site was abandoned. The final 
abandonment, it appeass, was more dramatic. and the 
water level rose high enough to submerge tlie site in 
deep water and begin the deposition o f  fine sediments; 
these sealed the site and protected the archaeological 
remains for millennia (Belitzky and Nadel, 2002; 
Tsatsliin and Nadel; 2003). I t  is possible that the last 
water level rise was the result o f  an earthquake affect- 
ing the entrancelexit o f  the lake. 

Our geoaschaeological study shows a pre-occupa- 
tional sequence beginning with vacved, caicareous maris 
and changing to basalt-derived sand deposited at the lalie 
margin. As the magnetic susceptibility curve shows at 
least four depositional cycles. we assume that towards 
the time of  occupation the water level was intermittently 
falling. The anthsopogenic camp deposits are found on 
bioturbated sandy soils. located topographically slightly 
higher than marshy soils. The later post-occupational 
lacustl-ine deposits lie unconfoi-mably upon the archaeo- 
logical horizons. These calcareous. laminated lake rnarls 
probably represent a relaf vely deep-water facies. 

Various geological works provided evidence for 
water level fluctuations during the later phase o f  the 
Upper Pleistoceile in the Sea o f  Galilee basin (e.g., 
Stein et al., 1997; Machlus et al., 2000; Stein. 2001; 
Bartov et al.. 2002; Hazan, 2002). Recently: additional 
evidence was exposed on the southern shore o f  the 
lake at heights o f  2 13-21 5 111 below insl. These include 
a concentration o f  tree trunlzs ca. 1.5 k m  south o f  
Ohalo 11. and several locations with organic matter 
embedded in fine lacustrine layers (all radiocarbon 
dated between 21,000 and 16.000 B.P.. Nadel et al.. 
2001). The finds probably reflect locations o f  shores, 
and immediate (ensuing) water level risings. In addi- 
tion, various prehistoric and historic archaeological 
sites around the lake attest to water level fluctuations, 

and to the continuous presence of people along the 
shores (Nun, 1991: Nadel, 1993). 

Environn~ental changes in the upperlcentral Jordan 
Valley are also manifest in the palynologisal records 
obtained from cores in Lake Hula (Weinstein-Evron, 
1993) and the Sea o f  Galilee (Baruch and Bottema. 
1991). Both provide important data and show fluctua- 
tions through time. but the possibility o f  dating each 
and every one o f  the observed events, and correlating 
then1 with documented water level fluctuations, is ten- 
tative at best (Nadel et al., 2001). Similar proble~ns are 
encountered in other informative and important envi- 
ronmental reconstructions. such as those based on geo- 
logical sequences and speleotherns (Coldberg, 1994: 
Bar-Mathews et al., 1999). 

Returning to our finds, one o f  the most striking 
characteristics o f  the Ohalo 11 floral and faunal assem- 
blages is the similarity to extant species lists. More 
than 100 plant taxa were identified, and only two do 
not grow in the Sea o f  Galilee basin today. There is no 
faunal turnover in the many preserved families or 
genera (ca. 100 species o f  birds, mammals. and 
molluscs). 

Comparisons o f  several o f  the above families or 
genera (especially o f  flora) to other more-or-less con- 
temporaneous sites are rendered impossible. as similar 
remains were not preserved or not published in detail. 
However. the mammals in the size range o f  deer to 
hare were commonly hunted in inany sites and their 
bones were preserved and studied. A recent study has 
clearly shown that during the Epipalaeolithic, from the 
Kebaran through the Late Natufian, there was no ma- 
jor change in the range o f  hunted mammals (Bar-Oz et 
al., 1999). Thus. the Ohalo II faunal and floral assem- 
blages are more detailed than others. but are not sur- 
prising in terms o f  showing very little evidence for 
extinctionlintroduction o f  species during the end o f  the 
last Ice Age or in the preceding seven millennia. 

All identified plant and animal species point to one 
conclusion: There was no dramatic climatic or envi- 
ronmental change since the last Ice Age until today, in 
terms o f  species diversity richness in the Sea o f  Galilee 
basin. 

One can suggest that the southern Levant in gen- 
eral, and the Jordan Valley in particular. did not wit- 
ness the dramatic climatic fluctuations so well docu- 
mented on a global scale. In the central and upper 
Jordan Valley, local fauna and flora species were not 
driven to extinction. This is not to say that there were 
no changes, on a local scale. in distribution patterns 
and relative frequencies. Most probably, there were 
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shifts of plant communities up and down the slopes 
sursounding the Jordan Valley, and also on a north- 
south axis. Thus. there was no apparent err\/ironmental 
stress dictating changes in subsistellce patterns. People 
in the valley enjoyed this situation and some groups 
did not move much-they had water and a large vari- 
ety of plant and animal food resources on the lakeshore 
and in the immediate sul~oundings. 

Indeed. it appears that the most dramatic en\ llroil- ' 

mental events in the Jordan Valley were lake water 
level changes. and accordingly, changes in lake size. 
These were the result of certain fluctuations in precipi- 
tation within the drainage system. and evaporation in 
the lake area. When water level changes were swift, 
they were probably induced by earthquakes and tec- 
tonic events at the inlet and/or outlet of the lalie. 
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